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THIRD REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES 

(FIFTH LOK SABHA) 
. ~... ' . . 

I. Introduction and Procedure 

I~' tlle Chatman' of' tne, Committee of Privileges, having beell 
authorised to submit the Report on tlieir behalf, present" this their 
Third'Report to the House on the question· of' privil., raised1 by 
Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P., on th~ 22nd' July, 1971, and 
referred2 to the Committee by the House on' the 28th July. 1971, 
ag~iJl8t certain police officers of Durgapur (W'est Bengal) for their 
alleged misbehaviour with him. 

2. The Committee held ten sittings. The relevant minutes of 
these sittings form part ·af the report and are appended hereto. 

3: At the third sitting held on the 13th' October, 1971, the Com-
mittee deci'ded that Shri Atin Mukherjee, the concerned Assistant 
Sul1-Inspector of Police, might be called to appear in person before 
the Committee for examination. 

4. At the fourth sitting held' on the 10th No~ember, 1971, the 
Cortmiittee examined' Shri Atin Mukherjee, Assistant Sub-Inspector 
of Police. The' Con'nnittee also decided that Shri Krishna' Chandra 
Halder, M.P., might' be' given an opportunity to" appear before the 
Corn'1rlittee to have his say, if' he so desired' and that the officer-in-
charge of the M.A.M.C. Investigation Centre, Police Station Durga-
pur; on the date of the incident, might be caned to ap~'ilr; before 
the 'Committee for examinatiOlt 

5. At the sixth Sitting held on the 15th January, 1972, the Com-
mittee heard Sarvashii Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P., and Rajendl'a 
Prasad· Bhattacharya, Sub-Inspector of' Police, M.A.M.C. Investiga-
tion Centre, Police Station DurgapUr' (West Beltt-t-l) : 

6. At the ninth sitting held on the 21st July, 1972, the Committee 
deliberated on the matter and arrived at their conclusions. 

7. At the tenth sitting held 'on the 22nd AugUst, 1972, the Commit-
tee considered their draft report and adoptetl it. 

lL. S. Deb., dt. 22-7-1971. cc. 157-172. 
2L. S. Deb .. dt. 28-7-1971, cc. 273- 278. 
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II. Fact, of the aile 

8. On the 22nd July, 1971, Shri Krishna Chandra Halderr M.P ... 
while raising3 a question of privilege ¥t the HouSe about his alleged. 
arrest and misbehaviour with him by the police officers of Durgapur 
(West Bengal), stated inter alia as follows:-

''The incidE;nt which I am narrating happened on the 15th 
July, 1971, in Durgapur, which is a part of my consti-
tuency. On that day, I went to the workers' colony of the-
AVB factory of Durgapur, in order to make some enquiries 
regarding retrenchment and police atrocities .... I went to 
the colony at about 5.30 in the evening and at approxi-
mately 7.30 p.m., I left that place. I was travelling in a 
car with four companions, the driver and his assistant ..•• 
My car was stopped near the Apprentice Hostel of the 
AVB, by the police and 'CRP led by the same Atin 
Mukherjee (A.S.!.), about whom I was told so much by 
the people of the workers' colony. The ,police officer who 
was in plain dress ordered me to get out of the car aud 
to go with them. I then showed my card of the Parlia-
ment to him, but that infuriated him. He started shouting 
at me, saying that the fact that I was an MP made abso-
lutely no difference, as far as he was concerned, and again 
ordered me to leave the car. His behaviour was very in-
sulting, rude and uncivilised, and he was all the time 
shouting and using filthy language. He then brought me 
out of the car by force and did the same in a much more 
insulting way to my companion .... I was then forced to 
go to the police station, in spite of my repeated insistence' 
that it was improper and that it was infringing my rigbts 
and privileges as a Member of the Parliament .... After 
being ta,ken to the MAMC Investigation Centre, I was in-
terrogated by the Sub-Inspector Incharge of that Centre, 
and it was not before one hour passed- that r was re-
leased .... The officer who interrogated us expressed regret-
for the whole incident. Subsequently, I saw a press re-
port which stated that the S'DPO had said that one dagger-

IL. S. Deb., dt. 22-'7-1971, cc. 157-172. 
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3 
was found in my car. Let me state this' categorically and" 
with full responsibility that this was a big lie and this. 
story was given to the press in order to justify our deten-
tion. Nothing was found or seized by the police from my 
car. This story was given in order to tarnish my image 
as a public figure .... I was detained and interrogated for 
more than one hour, but this matter was not reported to 
the hon. Speaker. I consiaer this as a matter of privilege, 
and the persons responsible for my arrest and detention 
are prim4 facie guilty of breach 01. privilege .... my com-
plaints against Shri Atin Mukherjee, the ASI, are as fol-
lows:-

(1) He filthily abused me, along with the CRP personnel, 
although I showed him by Identity Card; 

(2) He threatened me while arresting me, and forced me 
out of the car; 

(3) He unlawfully restrained my movement and compelled 
me to go to the investigation centre, and detained me 
there against my wishes; and 

(4) All these amounted to molestation on his part. 

I also accuse the sub·Inspector in charge of the investigation 
Centre and the SDPO of Durgapur for being a party 'to 
this molestation, and particularly the latter for giving out 
a fabricated story to the press." 

9. After some discussion in the House, the Speaker observed4 as 
follows:-

...... If he was arrested, the communication should have been 
immediately sent to me either by express letter or tele-
gram. I have ascertained from my office that it has not 

been received. So I am sending this to the Home Minister 
to verify the facts as to what is the version from his side. 
When it comes, I will lay it before the House .... I am not 
going to send (to the Ministry of Home Affairs) and thing 
else except about the fact of arrest. As far as other 
points such as disrespect having been sh.own to the Mem· 
ber are concerned, I am one with him. It should not have 
been done .... So far as disrespect and other matters are 
concerned, I have said, I am one with the members. But 

.fL. S. Deb., dt. 22-7-71, cC. 161- 172. 
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so far. as the· factum of arrest is concerned, I was asking 
the Minister why it wu not ,ommunicatedt, Let me know' 
the reasons and along, with that, I wanted: to send it to 
the privileges Committee!' 

10. On the 28th July, 1971, the Minister ot 'Stateili the Ministry 
of gom~' Mall's (Shrl K. C~ Pant) made the following statementll 
In tlie House:-

"We have received the' follbwing informatlim 'ftioni the Gov-
ernment ot West Bengal. One car coming from Calcutta 
side' was searched by the police' at Dtirgapurori 15th July, 
1971, and a dagger with a nine inch long blade was re-
covered from one of the inmates of the car who gave his 
name' as Slll-i Kalachand Bhattacharji. In that car there 
were three or four other occupants including Shri K. C. 
Halder,' Member of the Lok'Sabha. On being questioned, 
Shri Kalachand Bhattacharji offered" the explaliatio'n that 
the dagger was being carried for the security of the M.P. He was taken. by police jeep to the Durgapur police sta-
tion. Shri Halder followed the police jeep in his car en-
tirely on his own. In regard to the recovery of the dagger 
from Shri Bhattacharji, an entry wn made in the General 
Diary in the police station. No o'rle was put under arrest. 
Afti!r the entry had' been made in the General Diary, the 
party resumed their journey." 

11. After some discussion in the House, the Speaker observed6 

as follows:-
"The old decision was that in the case of misbehaviour or 

disrespect shown, the House might decide it .... Now also 
a motion is moved that this matter. so far as misbehaviour 
and disrespect are concerned, should be referred to the 
Committee of Privileges .... SO far as the' fact of arrest 
is ~l\eetned, if ins unlawful restraint or anything of that 
nature, something which is not arrest, the legality of the 
arrest cannot be gone into by the Privileges Committee. 
This was discussed in very much detail and though it was 
disputed it has' been decided that' the Privileges Com-
mittee cannot go into the legality of it. Shri Madhu 
Limaye went to the . Court on the questi()n of the legality 
of artest .... the motion before the House is that the 
matter be referred to the Committee of Privileges. I take 

-------_ .. _ ... -_.- ---_ ... --- --_._ .. _-_._. ---------
ilL. S. Deb., dt. 28-7-71. c. 273. 
fL. S. Deb., dt. 28-7-71, CC. 275- 27'1. 
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it that the House approves of it .... 1 did not want to say, 
so far as the legality of arrest is concerned,' whether it is 
an 'unlawful':restraint or restriction and all that in this 
}fouse. In all these matters, Members 'have been going 
to the Courts. Suppose you hold' something as 'arrest' 
and they go to the Court and the Court holds that it is 
not; then it is a delicate' matter .... it is misbehaviour, 
miscondUct and disrespect shown that' is going to be 
examined." 

12. Thereaf~r, the· following motion moved"by Shti Atal 'Bthari 
Vajpayee; M.P., was adOlPted; by tbe House: '-

"That· this matter be referred· to the . CommitteEt·of. Privileges;" 

III. P'buHap of· the Comnrittee-

13. The Committee considered the question whether Shri Krishna 
Chandra Halder, M.P., had been ill-treated and' abused, and forci-
bly taken to the M.A.MIC. Investigation ,CeIltre; ,Polic:e. Station 
Durgapur, for interrcgation, by Shri' Atin Mukherjee, Assistant 
Sub-Inspector of, Police, a'S alleged by' Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, 
M.P. In order to find out, the correct ,position,theCommittee exa-
mined on oath Sarvshri Atm Mukherjee, Assistant Sub-Inspector 
of Police. Durgapur (West Bengal) and Rajendra Prasad Bhatta-
cnarya, Sub-Inspector of Police and ofttcer.incharge' of M.A.M.C. 
Investigation Centre. Durgapur (West Bengal); The Committee 
also- examined Shri Krishna Chandra Halder; M.P. 

14. Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P., in his evidence" before 
the Committee on the 15th Janua.ry, 1972, deposed that Shri Atin 
Mulcllerjee, Assistant Sub-Inspector of Police, had ill-treated him 
and used filthy language against him. He had' added' that he was' 
also' arrested' ami' taken' to the police station by Shri Atin 
Mukherjee. 

15. Shri Atin Mukherjee. Assistant Sub-Inspector of Police, in his 
evidence fl before the Committee on the 10th November, 1971, how-
ever, denied the above allegations and said that he had neither 
ill-treated Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P .• nor arrested him. 
On the contrary, he had shown due respect and courtesies to him. 

'Olbict. c. 277. 
"See Minutes of Evidence. 
~b~. ~ .. . 

.~ 
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16. Shri Rajendra Prasad Bhattacharya, Sub-Inspector of Pollce 
and Oftlcer in charge of M.A.M.C. Investigation Centre, Police 
Station Durgapur, in his evidence l • before the Committee on the 
15th January, 1972, deposed that Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, 
M.P., had not been arrested by Shri Atin Mukherjee. He further said 
that Shri Halder did not complain against the misbehaviour of 
Shri Atin Mukherjee when he came to the police station on the day 
of iJlcident. 

Shri Rajendra Prasad Bhattacharya also submitted to the Com-
mittee that he had sho.wn due respect to Shri K. C. Halder. He· 
also expressed his regret to the Committee for the inconvenience 
caused to Shri K. C. Halder in the incident, in the following terms:-

"I have shown and given proper respect to learned M.P. and 
if he still feels anything in my dealings then 1 am sorry 
for tha.t. I am sorry if any inconvenience has been caused 
to Shri Halder in this incident." 

17. The Committee are of the view that, considering all the cir-
cumstances of the case, the above unqualified apology, offered by 
Shri Rajendra Prasad Bhattacharya, Sub-Inspector of Police and 
incharge of the M.A.M.C. Investigation Centre, Durgapur, should be 
construed to be an apology on behalf of his subordinate Shri Atin 
Mukherjee, the concerned Assistant Sub-Inspector of Police, also, as· 
he had expressed his regret for the inconvenience caused to Shri 
Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P. "in this incident". The Committee 
also note that when shri K. C. Halder had raised the question of pri-
vilege in the Ho.use on the 22nd July, 1971, he had inter alia stated 
that "the Officer who interrogated us expressed regret for the whole 
incident". 

18. In ~iew of the unqualified apology tendered by Shri Rajendra 
Pra.sad Bhattacharya, Sub-Inspector of Police, for the whole incident, 
the Committee are of the opinion that the matter may be dropped. 

IV. Recommendation of the Committee 

19. The Committee recommend that no further action be taken 
by the House in the matter. 

NEW·DELHI; 
The 22nd August, 1972. 

10See Minutes of Evidence. 

R. D. BHANDARE, 

Chairman, 
Committee 0" Privileges. 
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; MINUTES 

I 

First Sittiac 
New Delhi, Wednesday. the 11th August, 1971 

The Committee sat from 14.30 to 15.45 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri R. D. Bhandare-Chairman 

2. Dr. Henry Austin 
3. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
4. Shri Darbara Singh 
5. Shri Jagannatbrao Joshi 
6. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
7. Shri M. Muthuswamy 
8. Shri Chintamani Panigrahl 
9. Shri Raj Bahadur 

10. Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma 
11. Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah 

SECRETARIA'I' 

Shri P. K. Patnaik-Joint Secretary. , 
Shri B. K. Mukherjee-Deputy Secretary. 
Shri J. R. Kapur-Under Secretary. 

• • • • • 
3. The Committee considered the question of privilege regarding 

the alleged misbehaviour, misconduct and. disrespect shown to Shri 
Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P. by the Police at Durgapur (West 
Bengal) on the 15th July, 1971. Mter considering various aspects of 
the matter, the Committee decided that the privilege law and prece-
dents bearing on the case-particularly, whether showing disrespect 
or misbehaviour towards a Member of Parliament or his detention 

" " . 

·Para 2 relates to another case and has accordingly been omitted. 
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for interrogation amount to arrest of the Member or involves any 
breach of privilege be compiled and circulated to. consider the 
matter further at their sitting·to beheld on the 8th September, 1971. 

4. The Committee then adjourned to meet again on Tuesday, the 
7th September, 1971, at 11.00. ho,l,Irs. 

D 

. Seeond --sitting 

New Delhi, Tuesday, .he 7th September, 1971 

The Committee sat from 15.30 to 17.30 hours. 

'FRESBNT 
Shri R. D. Bhandare-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Dr. Henry Austin 
3. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
4. Shri Darbara Singh 
5. Shri Jagannathrao Joshi 
6. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
7. Shri M. Muthuswamy 
8. Shri Chintamani Panigrahi 
9. Shri Satyendra N. Sinha 

10. Shri p. Venk$tasubbaiah 

SECRET.\RIAT 

Shri B. K. MukherJee-Deput3/ Secr.etarJl 

Shri J. R. K~pur-Under Secretq.ry 

• • • • • 
6. The Committee then considered the question of .·privilege 

·regarding the alleged. misbehaviour, misconduct .and disrespect 
shown ,to .Shri Kx:ishna ·ChandraHalder, 'M.p·, by . the PQli~e at 
'DurgapUl' (West ·Bengal) on the 15th July, 1971. The Committee 
decided tocODSiderthe matter ·1urther at their next sitting. 

7. The Committee decided that the sitting fixed for the 8th Sep-
tember" 1971, .be cancelled. 
----_ .•. _ ... _ ... __ ._-_. __ ....... _ .................. _------- .. --...... ---

·Paras 2 to 5 relate to other cases lind have accordingly been omitted. 
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8. The Committee then adjourned to meet again on Wednesday, 
the 13th October, 1971, at 15.pO. ho~~s. 

lJl 
;fti .. 4 $ ..... 

New Delhi, Wednesda.y, the 13th October, 1971. 

The Committee sat from 1M)O to ~5.20 hoUl's. 

PR;ES¥NT 
Shri R. D. Bhandare-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Dr. Henry Austin 
3. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
4. Shri Darbara Singh 
5. Shri J agannathrao Joshi 
6. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
7. Shri M. Muthuswamy 
8. Shri Raj Bahadur 
9. Dr. Shankar Dayal Shar.~a 

10. Shri Satyendra N. Sinha 
11. Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah 
12. Shri Chandarjeet Yadav 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri P. K. Pa~naik-Joint Secretary. 

Shri B. K. Mukherjee-Deputy Secretary. 

Shri J. R. Kapur-Under Secretary • 

• • • • • , 

4. The Committee then considered the question of privi~~ge re-
ga.rding the alleged misbehaviour, miscondlictand disrespect shown 
to Shrl Krishna Chandra Halder, M. P., by the 'police at Durgapur 
(West Bengal) on the 15th July, '1971. The Committee decided 
that Shri Atin Mukherjee, the concerne(j Sub-Inspector of Police, 
be ~lle~ to If.ppear bef9re the ,COl1lmittee ,o~ ,~he 10th Nove;t»ber, 
1971. 

5. The Committee then adjourned to meet again on Wednesday, 
the 10th Nove,mber, 1971, at ll.po hours. ---_ ... _ ...• _ .... _ .... _---

·Paras 2 and 3 relate to other cases and have accordingly been l.lmitted. 
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IV 
Fourth Sittiq 

New Delhi, Wednesday, the 10th November, 1971. 

''The Committee sat from 11.00 to 13.'10 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri R. D. Bhandal'e-Chairman 

2. 8hri Somnath Chatterjee 
3. Shri Darbara Singh 
4. Shri Jagannathrao Joshi 
5. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
6. Shri M. Muthuswamy 
1. Shri Chintamani Panigrahi 
8. Shri Raj Bhadur 
9· Shri A. K. Sen 

10. Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma 
11. Shri Satyendra N. Sinha 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri P. K. Patnaik-Joint Secretary. 
Shri J. R. Kapur-Under Secretary. 

WITNESSES 

• • • • • 
Shri Atin Mukherjee, Asst. Sub-Inspector of Police, (West 

Bengal). 

• • • • • 
5. The Committee then took up consideration of the question of 

. privilege regarding the alleged misbehaviour, misconduct and dil-

. respect shown to Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P., by the Police 

.. at Durgapur (West Bengal) on the 15th July, 1971. 

6, 8hri Atin Mukherjee Assistant Sub·Inspector of Police 
Durgapur, was called in and examined on oath. (Verba.tim record 
was kept). 

'-' -._-------------------------
·Paras 2, 3, 4 8 and 0 relate to other cases and have accordingly been 

oCJmitted. 



u 
• '7. The- Committee decided that Shri Krishna. Chandra Halder, 
It!» .• might/be given an opportunity to appear before the Committee 
to have his say, if he so wished. The Committee also' decided that 
the officer in charge of the M.A.M.C. Investigation Centre, Police 
Station. Durgapur / on the date of the inCident be called to appear 
before the Committee. . 

• • '" '" 
10. The Committee authorised the Chairman to fix the date of the 

next sitting of the Committee. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

V 

Fifth Sitting 

New Delhi, Thursday, the 9th December, 1971. 

The Committee sat from 1'2.00 to 12.15 hou~s. 

PRESENT 

Shri R. D. Bhandare-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Dr. Henry Austin 
3. Shri Darbara Singh 
4. Shri Jagannathrao Joshi 
5. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
6. Shri Raj Bahadur 
'1. Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma 
8: Shri Satyendra N. Sinha 
9. Shri Chandrajeet Yadav 

, SECRETARIAT 

Shri B. K. Mukherjee-Deputy Secretary 
Shri J. R. Kapur-Under Secretary. 

'" '" '" '" '" 
·Paras 2. 3 and 5' relate *0 other cases and nave 8cCordin&ly bftn 

omHbd. 
1742L S-2 
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4. The Chairman informed the Committee that Shri Krishan 
Chandra Halder, M.P., had requested for time being given to him 
some time in the middle of January 1972 for his appearance before 
the Committee in connection with the question of privilege regard-
ing the alleged misbehaviour, misconduct and disrespect shown to 
him by the Police at Durgapur (West Bengal) on the 15th July, 1971. 
The Committee decided to accede to his request and fixed 15th 
January, 1972, for appearance of Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P., 
and .the Officer Incharge of the M.A.M.C. Investigation Centre Police 
Station, Durgapur, before the Committee. 

6. The Committee decided to meet again on Saturday, the 15th 
January, 1972, at 11.30 hours. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

VI 

Sixth SittiD, 
New Delhi, Saturday, the 15th January, 1972. 

The Committee sat from 11.30 to 12.50 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri R. D. Bhandare-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Dr. Henry Austin 
3. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
4. Shri J agannathrao Joshi 
5. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
8. Shri M. Muthuswamy 
7. Shri Chintamani Panigrahi 
8. Shri Raj Bahadur 
9. Shri Satyendra N. Sinha 

10. Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri P. K. Patnaik-Joint Secretary. 
Shri B. K. Mukherjee-Deputy Secretary. 
Shri J. R. Kapur-Under Secretary. 
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WITNESSES 

1. Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P· 

2. Shri Rajendra Prasad Bhattacharya, Sub-Inspector, MAMC 
Investigation Centre, Police Station, Durgapur (West 
Bengal). 

2. The Committee took up consideration of the question of privi-
lege regarding the alleged misbehaviour, misconduct and disrespect, 
shown to Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P., by the Police at 
Durgapur (West Bengal) on the 15th July, 1971. 

3. Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P., was examined by the 
Committee. (Verbatim record was kept.) 

(The' witness then withdrew) 

4. Shri Rajendra Prasad Bhattacharya, Sub-Inspector, MAMC 
Investigation Centre, Police Station, Durgapur, (West Bengal) was 
called in and examined on oath. (Verbatim record was kept.) 

(The witness then withdrew) 

• • • • • 
The Committee authorised the Chairman to fix the date of the 

next sitting of the Committee after the commencement of the forth-
coming session of Lok Sabha. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

vn 
Seventh Sitting 

New Delhi, Tuesday,the 9th May, 1972 

The Committee sat from 15.00 to 15.50 hours. 

PRESENT 

SHRI R. D. Bhandare-Chairman. 

·Paras 5 relate to another case and has accordingly been omitted. 
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Ml::MBEas 
2. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
3. Shri Darbara Singh 
4. Shri H. R. Gokhale 
5. Shri Jagannathrao Joshi 
6. Shri Raj _ Bahadur 
7. Shri Satyendra Narayan Sinha. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri B. K. Mukherjee-Depu.ty Secretary. 
Shri J. R. Kapur-Under Secretary . 

• • • • • 
3. The Committee deliberated on the question of privilege 

regarding the alleged misbehaviour, misconduct and disrespect shown 
to Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P., by the police at Durgapur 
(West Bengal) on the 15th July, 1971. The deliberation was not 

concluded. 

The Committee decided to consider the matter further at a 
subsequent sitting to be held during the ensuing inter-Session period . 

• • • • • 
5. The Committee then adjourned to meet a.gain on Friday, the 

19th May, 1972, at 15.00 hours. 

VIII 
, ElgbthSittiilg 

New Delht,Thursda.y, the 20th July, 1972. 

The Committee sat from 15.00 to 16.30 hours. 

PRESENT 

SHRI R. D. Bhandare-Chairman. 
--------------- ------------------

, ·Pa~s 2 and 4 relate to other cases qd have accordin,ly been 
omitted: ·W;" '! ': --~" ~ 
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MEMBERS 

2. Dr. Henry Austin 
3. Shri H. K. L. Bhagat 
4. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
5. Shri Dinesh Chandra GOBwami 
6. Shri Jagannathrao Joshi 
7. Shri Nihar Laskar 
8. Shri Raj Bahadur 
9. Shri Vasant Sathe 

10. Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma 
11. Shri Satyendra Narayan'Sinha. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri B. K. Mukherjee-Deputy SeCTetary. 

Shri J. R. Kapur-Under Secretary . 
... ... ... * • 

. r 

• 
3. The Committee then took up f\lrther consideration of the ques-

tion of privilege regarding the alleged misbehaviour, misconduct and 
disrespect shown to Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P., by the police 
at Durgapur (West Bengal) on the 15th July, 1971. After considering 
various aspects of the matter, the Committee decided to continue 
further consideration of the matter at their sitting to be held' on the 
21st July, 1972, at 13.00 hours. 

The Committee then ad;ourned. 

New Delhi, Frid(l.Y, the 21st Ju,Zy, 1972. 

The Committee sat from 13.00 to 13.~ hours. f . 

PRESENT 

SHRI R. D. Bhandare-Chainnan. 

·PIUB 2 relates to an~ther case ilnd was accordingly omitted. 
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. MEMBERS 

2. Dr. Henry Austin 
3. Shri H. K. L. Bhagat 
4. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
5. Shri Darbara Singh 
6. Shri Dinesh Chandra Goswami 
7. Shri J agannathrao Joshi 
8. Shri Raj Bahadur 
9. Shri Vasal).t Sa.the 

10. Dr. Shankar Dayal Sharma 
11. Shri Satyendra Narayan Sinha. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri B. K. Mukherjee-Depu.ty Secretary. 
Shri J. R. Kapur-Under Secretary. 

2. The Committee deliberated on the question of privileges regard-
ing the alleged misbehaviour, misconduct and disrespect shown to 
Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P., by the police at Durgapur (West 
Bengal) on the 15th July, 1971. 

The Committee noted that Shri Rajendra Prasad Bhattacharya, 
Sub-Inspector of Police and Officer-incharge of M.A.M.C. Investiga-
tion Centre, Durgapur (West Bengal) had tendered the following 
apology when he appeared before the Committee at their sitting held 
on the 15th January, 1972:-

"Lastly, my submission is that I have shown and given proper 
respect to learned M.P. and if he still feels anything in my 
dealings then I am sorry for that. I am sorry if any in-
convenience has been caused to Shri Halder in this inci-
dent!' 

3. The Committee were of the view that the above unqualified 
apology, offered by Shri Rajendra Prasad Bhattacharya, the Sub-
Inspector Incharge of the Investigation Centre, should be construed 
to be an apology on behalf of his subordinate Shri Atin Mukherjee, 
the concerned Assistant Sub-Inspector of Police, also, as he had ex-
pressed his regret for the inconvenience caused to Shri Halder "in 
this incident". The Committee, therefore, decide to accept the 
apology and to recommend to House ihat the matter be dropped. 

• • • . •.. • * 
The Committee then tuI;ou.'Med. ; 

·Para 4 relates to another calf' and has accordingly been omitted. 
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Tenth SittiDc 
New Delhi, Tuesday, the 2200 August, 1972. 

The Co,mmittee sat from 15.00 to 15.50 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri R. D. Bhandare-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri H. K. L. Bhagat 
3. Shri Darbara Singh 
4. Shri Dinesh Chandra Goswami 
5. Shri Jagannathrao Joshi 
6. Shri H. N. Mukherjee 
7. Shri Raj Bahadur 
8. Shri Vasant Sathe 
9. Shri Satyendra Narayan Sinha. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri B. K. Mukherjee-Deputy Secretary. 
Shri J. R. Kapur-Under Secretary. 

2. The Committee took up consideration of their draft Third Re-
port on the question of privilege regarding the alleged misbehaviour, 
misconduct and disrespect shown to Shri Krishna Chandra Hl'Ilder, 
M.P., by the Police at Durgapur (West Bengal) (m the 15th July, 
1971. 

3. In this connection, the Chairman mentioned that Shri Somnath 
Chatterjee, a member of the Committee, in a letter dated the 18th 
August, 1972, had suggested. that 

• • • • • 
(1) it might be record.ed in the Third Report of the Committee 

thai the Committee had aoaepted the unqualified apology 
tendered for the Whole incident and in the circumstances. 
were of the opi'nion that the matter aay be dropped; and 
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(ii) the finding of the Committ~ might be commupicated to the 
concerned Sub-Inspector of Police and Assistant Sub-
Inspector of Police. 

4. The Committee felt that the first point of Shri Somnath 
Chatterjee was covered in pa·ra 18 01. the draft Report. As regards 
Shri Chatterjee's second point, the Committee decided that it wasnbt 
necessary to communicate any thing to the concerned police officers. 
The Report of the Committee, after presentation to the House, would 
become a public decument and anyone could then have a copy of it. 

The Committee adopted their dra.ft Third Rep::rt :.n:t authorised 
the Chairman and, in his absence, Shri H. N. Mukheijee, to present 
the Report to the House. 

• • • • • • 
The Committee then adjourned . 

....• . •. _"-------"-----',"-,. --......;.--,--'-----'---'- ---
·Para :; retatea to another cale and :las accordingly been omitted. 



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE COM~ITTEE' 
'OF PRIVILEGES 

Wednesday, the 10th November, 1971. 

PRESENT 

Shri R. D. Bhandare-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
3. Shri Darbara Singh 
4. Shri J agannathrao J osbi 
5. Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
6. Shri M. Muthuswamy 
7. Sbri Chintamani Panigrahi 
8. Shri Raj Bahadur 
9. Shri A. K. Sen 

10. Dr. Shankar. Dayal Sharma 
11. Shri Satyendra N. Sinha. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri P. K. Patnaik-Joifit Secretti:ry. 

Shri J. R. Kapur-Under Secretary. 

WITNESSES 

Shri Atin Mukherjee, Asstt. Sub-Inspector of Police, (West 
Bengal). . 

(The Committee met at 11.00 hours.) 

Evidence of Shri Atin M~rJee Auitt. S.,h:olaspector of ,·Police· 
(West Ben,al) 

(The witness, took. the oath) , 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You know Shri Krishna Chandra Halder. 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: Yes, Sir. I knoW his name-, Sir. 

19 
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SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: You know that he is a Member of "Par-
"'1iment. Mr. Halder has told the House solemnly that on the 15th 
July, 1971, in Durgapur which is a part of his constituency, while he 

. was going to perform his duties of the Parliament, he was travelling 
in a car and he was .stopped by YOU and you were in a plain dress. 
'You ordered him to get out of the car and to go with you. He show-
ed his card of the Parliament to you. But you get infuriated and 
then you started shouting at him. How far, it is correct, according 
~you? 

• """"_: 15 ~~, 1971 IIiT • rr~ it \=IT ~ ~ ~¢ 

~ 'l'r I ~ q ~~;:q;t~ vtl' Ai~ ~~m m w!fm 
. (("'if.,,,., ~ ~ t I W1lr tWt ~ mr;r~ it; ~ t(Ifi ~ ~, ~ it 
.,"~~~~~,", I m~f~it(1+'ftIlI" pr'fT I m-prat 
~ IfiR '{MiT 'fT 'dtt '{)IR it;" ~ ~ m m ~ it ((II\" ~ tor '"' ~ 
«m:T m rm fif; '1flfT ~ t ~'I m m .-m "~ "'"" ~ ~ 
. 'IC{i!I'illll t I" ;;~ i(~ it ;;(1...rr ~1A (1~ filitn m m tmf ~ ((II\" iaT'{ ~ 

·ri m'q'{ ~ I (mfl' it rn (~'{f) ~ it;" ~ fq-prr) I 

m·~ ~ m 1ft ~ '1m' I (111' ~ II\"T ~ ,mmtl' fit;1rr ~ 

~ '''''{iiI(it t(lro tfto Ifr;f it t~ ~ if I ~ ltiTf ~ ~ 'fT I ~ 

'CI'f1Ii"{ ~-'~ t(lro tiro t' I m ~ t(t'f1f ~ ~ ~i! fir;trr m '"1A 
·~fiIi ~ mr ~ it;" ~ II\"T '''I'fII(~III'' 'fT ~ ~ ~ Ifil '{A;r I 

~ iiI1m_'f~ tit iti) I ~ amrr--'~ m- r'f II\"T ~ t I cntAiT (1'Rrr.f 

~ ~ ~ I ~~ ~ \Vf1IiT 'fA W ~ Ifi1mT t' I m ~o tfto it 
~-'~ Wnif II\"T mfClrit1n' m ~ ~ ~ ;n~* I' iJIi ~ ~ {tit I ~ 

m--'w ~11'~'-~ t, ~11' crt f'1I' ~ ~ II\"Vrr ~ t I' m ~ ~ 
~~ ~ 1Inf ~ 1I'AT ~ ~11' ~....r.t it W '1m' I 

. . _. _____ 0__ . ____ ... __ 
-When the transcribed proceedings were shown to the witness for t'on-

ftrmation, he corrected these to read as f~ll'ows:-

1) 1f"J ~ ;;rTtr ~) nr II\"~'TT ? 
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"" ""'" ,.,,: ljii('i i .... At m (~) trt..... ~T lIlT W '""' i '3'ff ~ 

~ f1ti1ff i J~ II\R: it tr -q: ~ i ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "'rtf .T(If 
~tl q""!W.~q~~1 nq~f1i;q~olft'o t m 
.'~ m i~!" ~IU, .m: m ~r ~ f1iRn I 

'flirT it ~ t m ~ ~ i' ~ pi' I ~it aft ilJ"( m- f.t;zrr 'fT 

~ ~t 111 ~ ~ I \N ~ O. C. ~ 'ffon' it I~ ~ ...-m, I'/lrft 
'f~ ",)1: ~IIIT ~ ~1fT I 

-t\'mI~: ~~~itQtz~~"'tT~? 

.n ""'" '!"I'it: ~ ~, Hl: I 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you shout at him? 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE·: No, Sir. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: You searched all the persons 
in the car. 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: Yes, Sir. 

-t\' ~.-nif : ~ afu;n fit; ~ ri fit;trr ? 

'" """".: ~ " ~ fir;1n I ~ ~ ~ for; ~o Ift'o t m 
. ~ 0fT1f ~ ~ ft;rlfT for; ~ 0 1fT 0 t I ~ ifi1f ~ t I 

"" ... " : iiil ~ ~ ~ it tfl: Iti1f 'IGorI' If ~ ? 
""~: ~ ~ Fit 'to Ilft'o .To ~ it I 

"" .. ~o ~,: ~ ~ t ;;rPr t ~ 1fT mit? 
-t\'~: ttIIi~t~pTm~m.Rpfl 

'" mr ~: Iliit lfmIi'T ~ ~",TIf fit;~ m q it ~ '" ? 
111) ,.1: ;,fr ~, ..... T~hft!" it q wtJfi 'fT I 302 il\'T t~ t I ~ 

. ~'" !tiT1ft' ~ IflU t I 

,"'('1W~: ~~!tlr~mt? 

-t\' ,.nt : ~ ~ I 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: That is not very relevant. 

:.SHRI A. K. SEN: It is very m~ch relevant. 
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Was .Kali Bhattacharjee put 
under arrest? 

eft ~ '-.: qrPtllmn "'~ ~,",rzrd" IIil ~lRfn:' ~T flli it(f ? 

"'" ,..n: ~ ~ ~ it ilr 1i1rT ~ ~ ., ~R .. it; ~ ~ 
~I 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Please answer this simple 
question. Was he put under a.rrest or not if there was a murder case: 
against him? 

SHRI A. K. SEN: Under what charge? 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Under any charge. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Did you arrest him? 

'" ~: afio ~o ito q)o itlfe it ~ ~€-Oit1A it; ~ ~ 
it~~ I 

11ft ~ ~o ~: ~ lf~ ~T ~~T i fir; 15 vrti, it; ~ ~ 
~ FT 'fT m lImff'iA' ~"Tzf IEmn'lft ~, ~~ fti orroc 'fT ? 

'" 'f"if: "I'1~, q WTlft ~ I ~roz \Vfli tfij 'fT fir; if(llf( ~ ~l 
~~I 

.a.q;wo ~: 302it;~ it q:~~w"r, ~~q~~'fT? 

MR. C~AN: He was on bail. When he was found in the 
car along with the MP with a dagger, was he arrested? Or, you 
simply took him to the police station.' . 

• 1J'II'if: ~ ~ ilr if~Sf~~ f1pfT, IRWIIi -'0 ~o ito .no 
it1fZ it fIi;r rn IfiT ~ ~R t I 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJ'EE: Sir, here we are not investi~ 
gating into the propriety. We are not investigating whether the ap-
prehension or nonapprehension of Kali Bhattacharjee was proper or 
not. . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr; Chatterjee, .I asked him' two questioiw. 
One is whether he arrested Kali BPtta~barjee or whether he was 
simply taken to the police station for interrogation. What is your 
answer? 
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SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I think we have called the police officer 

here to explain how he behaved in respect of Mr. Halder. He stop-
ped the car which was an offence so far as co.urtesy to the MP is 
-conCerned. He is trying to explain why he stopped the car. In the 
process, Kali Bhatta.charjee's name caught up. The second question 
which is relevant is, whether he searched in the car all the occupants 
including Mr. Halder or not. That answer has not come. I want 
·that to be clear on the record. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: As a matter of procedure. let us ask questions 
<one by one. Let us not discuss the merits of the matter in the pre-
'sence of the witness. Let us first of all complete our examination of 
the witness. 

~ ~ : mcf.t ~ ifi1\ ~TifiT ~) ~ ~ ~ Mml'T 'l'T ? 

'",..., : ~o!fro ~~ an w~ ~ ~ ar;T ~~~ tIfT I m,T it '1ft 
~m'IT I 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: Was there any intimation 
that the MP is coming in the car? 

~I 

~ ~: ~ ~~ '«IT 'fT fit; ~ 0 'fT 0 \J« tTTft it ~ ? 

'" ,_: ,.r 'fflT ~ 'IT I 

~ ~: ~ t1;lfo 'fTo ~ an ~r.rn.~ ? 

,,"r ~: q1ro tf"ro ~~ an ~I' qti"""dl W' ~f.A'~. orTIf ~ • 

~ ~ : . ;n1f ft '«IT <;fflT ? 

.n ..m: ~ it ~ {T1f 0 'fTJi 0 IfiT .,.TIf ~ ~Ttr~.m ~ I .. . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Who told you that he is an MP? 

SHRI MUKHERJEE: He himself told me. 

"Ilitfit ~: lQ·mft~· ~ ~) ~ q: JW ~ ? 

'" ~: ~T ~ I ~) m... eMF"", ~ ri ~ it m I Ifi~ 
"1'~ ~ i'tf{, fiI1;r 'f1n {1ft ~ ~ flr ~ I d'if ~~"f.t ~ fit; ~ 11m 
.~ ~ t firi ft q1r,o Ifto I I 

~ ~ : :'.~~it ~~T ~;f ;fJI':'tIfT ? 

aT"r ~: ~r ~, I Cf'tt \J~ iflf\'f ~.,.~ ~ ~ ~ t~tf!: filnfT I 
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.,.,: ~o Ift'o ~~~~qR~ ~ 1 

SHRI A. K. SEN: Under wha·t condition of law you took him to-
the Police Station? 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: Under Bengal Act XII of 1932,.. 
B.S.T.n. Act, we took him. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: What Section provides for interogation? 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: Under Section 3 of the above Act, we-
have power to detain and question persons behaving suspiciously. 

'"~~~: ~m\iA'rifil;q'rmIflfT~"'I(iifI"'""* 1t~i!I""" 
~PfTlf~t~it? ~~~it? 

-t,m: m ~ ~fIf ;:rf1:f amm fif; 1m ;:rp:f ifll(iif 1 ... "'« 1t~i! , ... ,4 t " 
~) ;mr« I ~ ~T"4"'{ ~i!Rr4' t I ~ tf~~ ~ ~ ~ t I' 

-t mr ~ : ;:rp:f ~ 'rC§T fir; ~~ ~ ~ , 

-t ,.1 : ~ it ~r I q-~", ~ ;:rp:f arffi'lfl' I :iIif ~it ~ ~~m 
;:rp:f ~ 0I'f t ('fiI' J:~ ;:rp:f arffi1n I 

'I) ~J q"o f~: ~~ ~Ift' it; qr~ tin: fi«;rr, ~ it; q-r~ Of(l', m 
~it ~ ifIW fit; ~ m ~ ~ 0 1ft' 0 lit ~ift it; ft;rq ft;rq ~ \~ f 1 

-t ~ : ~o Ift'o ~ it amrr fit; ~ \elT t ~ ~, ~ 
~"'~~it~~itft;Nrt I 

.~q"o~: ~~it~fir;~~o q-ro t, ~t ;mo' 
\lr ~ it ~o Ift'o ~.,.,", VJ~ ron-~ 'Ql~) ~ ~ ~? m ~o Ift"o 
~.,.,~~tft;rq~~ ? 

'" 'f"'Il: q m {If11: q-m q-m ~,'f: ~ I ~ ~rRt ~r 9ft" fit; Vq"{' 

~ ~ ~w;:r '5IfifT ~ m ~ ~ !fiT ~~ 1Ii~ ~ I l:~ q-~ ~ lIitT Ai" 
~~~r~lfflT~~ I ~~~).,.,~~~~it ~~. 
;y(T 9W I 

-t ~ q"'o ~ : ~ ~ I~ fir; ~ sstr ~ llir sitmA t ~. 

'" ,!m : ~~. ~lf sr)lf!'~;:r lfiT 1Ii)f ~~RII' ~ 1fT I 

SHRI A. K. SEN: He says that he went to the O.C. and he ha5' 
kept him there. 



MR. CHAIRMAN: Kindly keep everything in your mind. You 
.unply put questions to him and la-ter on among the Members we 
will discuss this question. 

~ .". ~:ro f"'~ : ~rRr~ "'r~~ ;f ~T f<li~'" ItiT 91', ~Tr-.,·a- I 
m q-Pf ~ 'li~T ffi ~-l~r ~1 wr~1T ~flir 4' ~ ~rnr ~ I ,,) iin-~n: "''lG: ltir 
,,"\' .. f'¢1fT, '3'.,. 11ft crm ~ ~ 'lilT I ~~ ~ ;rr ;it 1ti(T fori ;mq ~ 
Iffi'ft-~ ~,q tAi t ? 

"" ~ ,m : ~ 'T,Ifo tft'o ~;n1I' ~ Ifi"\ 111~~, q: ~ ~ 
~ ~ ? . 

MR. CHAmMAN: By rotation, you can ask questions. But Mr. 
-Sen, he says that these persons are for my protection. The state-
ment was made at the Police Station later on and not at that time. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: How many persons did you take 
to the Police Station for interrogation? 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: (1) Shri Krishna Chandra Ghosh; (2) 
'Shri Kala Chand Bhattacharji; (3) Tulshi Kurni; (4) Shri.Amal Ku-
m:::r Chatt2rjee; '(5) Shri Nimal R.:>y; and (6) Shri Tushar Kanti Roy. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHA'ITERJEE: They were taken in the police 
-van. You took all these six persons to the Thana. Please say yes or 
no. 

~riA~: ~~o !fto ~~mvr~ I ~~,,~ 
ir~Ifi1~~'f1t~ ~ I 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: You wanted to take the di-iver 
. also to the Police Station or noot. I cannot understand why there are 
. interrup~ions. He is making comments upon others. 

"" 1Iftt1f ,1Aff: . ~ ~ 0 !fto t mvr ~ 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: At the present moment, I hope, 
·everybodyhas an open mind. We are trying toO ascertain the facts. 
Then, every time, I find interruptions and even comments about my 
questions. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: If an MP has been insulted in the discbarg~ 
C1f'hlsduties, whether he is a Congress MPor a non-Congress MP, it 
is.same to us. 
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S:WU SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: This is the' third time that 1 

have put a question and he is not answering it. Let him say yes or 
no. 

·SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: When the driver was taking the MP 
to the Police Station, I was about to take the driver to the Police Sta-
tion also. But, since he was accompanying the MP, I allowed him to 
accompany with him. When some offensive weapon was found in a 
car, everybody in the car it\ liable to be taken to the Police Station. 
But, since an MP was there in the car and the car was being driven 
by somebody else, I said, if it was necessary, the driver may also come 
to the Police Station. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Therefore, it was agreed and it 
was your duty to take the driver to the Police Station also. 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: Since the driver of the MP was driv-
ing the car, I said, if it was necessary, he may also come. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Therefore, you left it to the 
driver to decide . 

• SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: I did not take the driver in my van 
since he was driving an MP car. I told the MP if it was necessary 
he could also come. I could nQ't take the MP in the prison van. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: You left it to the good oftice ot 
the M.P. and the driver, whether the driver should go to the police 
station or not. 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: The M.P. said that he was bound to 
come for his people to the police station. That is why I said that. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Why did you say that if it was 
necessary, he may come to the police station. 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: The M.P. said that he could not leave 
them. He would only go after having them released. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: According to you, five persons 
were taken to the police station for interrogation including the driver. 
Do you know that Shri K. C. Pant, Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Home Affairs made a statement in Parliament that only one person 
was taken to the police station. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Chatterjee, he is not suposed to know this. 
Kindly bear with me for a minute. You put him your next question. 

'SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: You said before this Commn-
tee that Shri Halder threatened you. 

-EniUsh version of· Beniall. 
1141 LS-3. 
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SHRI A. K. SEN: He did not say so; I want to' object to this 
question. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the witness reply. 

SHRI ATlN MUKHERJEE: There is no question of threatening, 
he only said that 'if you do not release them, don't you realise that 
these boys will n-ot forgive you when our raj will come. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Did he mention that you will 
lose your job when his raj will come? 

SHRI ATlN MUKHE·RJEE: No, Sir. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Whatever he said, was it going 
to interrupt your duties? 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: I do not kn·ow. I heard him say these 
words. Whether it means in.terference or not, I do not know. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: As a police officer, you do not 
know that n~body can interfere in the discharge of functions by a 
police officer? 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE.: Yes, that is true. 
" . 

SHRI S014NA'I'H CHATTERJEE: If anybody says to you that if 
you do something you will face the consequences and the people 
will not let y<ru free, was it not an interference in your duties? 

SHRI A. K. SEN: You are asking his opinion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You please ask the next question. Leave the 
matter as it is. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Did you make any report to 
the superior officer as to what Mr. Halder is SUI'PO$ed to have told 
you? 

SliRI A'l'IN MUKHERJEE: I said everything to my superior 
office!:. '. , . 

SHRI SOMNATH: "cHAT'I'ERJEE: Did you milke·· any rec018 IInY· 
where. ' ',:," 

SHRI ATIN':t\tuK.HWEE·: The O. C. did"'noiieCOrd'"ji,' :He was 
incharge of the Palic~~statiOri. . '. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHA1"PERJEPE 'Don'iyo1i:'baY~:'t1':~~p; It re-
cord when you apprehend ~o"lIlep~~soR? "..'. i;,: J. ":'" 

',.- "") I, i~~f. _ 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: There is the personal dial'Y. ": _ 
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SHRI SOMNATH CHA'ITERJEE: In that, you did not mentiOD 

that Shri Halder has said these things. 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: It is not necessary to write these de-
tails. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Why not? • 
SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: In a job as we do, so many people say 

so many things in conversation, 'we cannot record. Sometimes filthy 
language is used and we cannot put them on paper. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: According to you, you were on 
duty on that particular sp~t, you had information that some car would 
be roming with offensive weapons, in that case did you search the 
car? 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: Yes: 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Did you search the entire car? 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: Yes. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: According to you, you asked 
Mr. Halder that he along with the driver could go anywhere he liked. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: He said to Mr. Halder that the driver may 
come if it is necessary but he did not take the driver in his van. That 
was the evidence he gave. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: You know that Mr. Halder has 
said that he was taken t·a the Police Station by you, do you know that? 

SHRI ATINMUKHERJEE: I do not know. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: You do not know what Mr. 
Halder had said in Parliament and what his grievances are, you do 
not know? 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: No. 
SHRI SOMNATH CHA'M'ERJEE: Have you been given any paper? 

SHRI ATTN MUKHERJEE: No, Sir. .,~ "' ~ r ~ ~ '/', • 

. . 
. . SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: . But ~h~:~:~~~~i ~ou:~o brin, 
these papers ~~~c~):~)U ha~e brought .toda~.? : :~I , , •... .' ... ~.' .. 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: I thought'1tls:my'duty to 'bring this 
general diary also the Seizer list. . . .' .. ,.. ........ .' f . 

.. ' .. '. (. :... ..... "" .... /' .. -
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: YoU J'e giving evidence Wday. 

How you came t-3 know this before? . .., -,?~."'~'T"".' 
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SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE,: Some trouble had occurred with Mr. 
Halder and in regard to that I was asked to come. . 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: And that you never showed 
any curiosity as to what Mr. Halder said against you. 

SHRI ATIN MUKERJEE: N~ Sir. As I was not told, I did not 
make particular enquiries or showed particular interest in what he 
said against me. 

SHRI ATIN MUKERJEE: It is Our business to spot out the car. 
I could also have spotted other cars. 

'*SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: I could have stopped ather cars. 
This was the first car through which I went to the Thana. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: The total number of passeng-
ers were six or seven. 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: Excluding MP six. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: What was his position? In 
which side he was sitting. 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: First man on right side. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: And next to him was .... 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: The MP was sitting in the rear side. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: From which end you started 
search? 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: First man on right side. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: You did not know him at 
that moment. 

SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: I searched from the right hand siele 
and the first man I got was Shri Kala Chand. . 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: And then you went on sear-
ching the second and the third person. You searched the first person; 
you·did not'search anybody else. 

SHRI A TIN MUKHlRJEE: First and second. 

*English version of the Bengali. 
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~ ""'" ,.n : '" ltiT ~ ~~, '~:.;(ft '1'trr ql~ ~ il'm 
fif;~~o Ifto t, ~;:nlf!iil., .... 1t ~t, m~~w.)c"iHr~f1I;1rr I 
~OAilmfir;~~~~ , 

enm"",,mn: ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 'IT fir; ~ ? 

.n~~ : il'rll aft ... -mm ~ ~ 'IT , 
enm"",,mn: ~Gf~~~ ~W'ITm~~irri 

lfi'W ~it iII''' flRT ? .. 
~riA~: ~mri;rorrtm~irlln:ri~t, ~ 

~ m;r (~) 'IT , 

~1itn1'mlf~: ~ ~ 1fiT ~ ~ 'IT ? 

en' ~,..n: I'Rif ~o ito m II1i' ~ iiIT ~ 'IT , 
~~: ~ finn: ~ it? 

en riA ,..n: ~ m ~~ ~ 'IT ~ iI111 ~ ~ ,,111fT I 

~ ~ ,..n : 'l'rR ~ <tiT ~ t ~ it ~ ri fiI;zn ? 

~ riA '!""if : Q;If" Ifto 1fiT ~ , 
en~,..n: Wit ~ t ~ f1mr qmfi it; qm m Am ? 

en ""'" ~: ~ tl' \ill ~ ri f1ti'lfT ~ ~ it; cmr m fi«;n' • 

en~~: ~mit~~~~fiRr? 

.n~~: ~,"o ~o it;cmrt, ~f1ti'lfTlrr~ ~,"o ~o 
~ iiIT'1'6T t I 

~ ~ ~ : ~ cmr n a1Ii \ill 1m: ~ 1m t ~fi iIT~ it ~) 
1tT¥~t? 

• ""'" '!""if: ~ '1lf t , 
• ~ '!""if: qt 'm ~ m ~ IfiT1f ~ tf~ qt t? ~ ht 

f1i~ q1ff tft ~ ~ ~, ~ m1f ~ ~ ~ t ? 

.~,m: ~o ~o ~ qy qr , 

~ ~,...: ~ ~ ~ t fir; 'I'Z'1T m tft' I ~ ri8lf fIT 
"im'~ it; ~ fir; ~ ~ 1A it ~ (T ~ Ri· ~ q;n Ai..mrt itt 
~11f ~~, If A 'IT lin: iI'm Pft' , ~ q qr fifi1n I ~ IT(iI' 'lit tft' 
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-n am",...,: ~ ~ IfiT ri firi1n Wfiti;r tt'fo!fto IIi1 
'" ~ IfiT ~ 'fr, ~ ~ ~ ~IIT I 

""~~,!Qf: ~o!fio 'fA' ~ ~ m (t ~ ? 

.-it riA ~ : q \JOf m 1fiT • ~T m ~ IftIT f.f; ~r.r ~ ~ I 

-t ~~ ~: IIfR it ~ 0 qro ~ ~ mvf qir tit IIfR it IfII'T ISfT ? 

.-it riPr ,~ : ~g; '"~ ~ m ~ 1fiT JID ~ ~ ,m arf<'orr f4i 
"" &:llfilfr:l';i.,. ... r=i1i ~ ~ I ~ m q'~ (t ~ to 'l'lfT 1m ~ I 

"" ~ ~: m itnrrt it fW WSfT Ai ~ rrr I 

Ill' ~ 1! •• : ~ ~ ~ I ~ ft;ro; Wto *0 ~f~~ t 
~ '(~ ~ it Q WSfT ~ iff1"'l' \AfClIl/(t t q iA'To mo ;q ~, I 

",)~,..«l :~fW~~t? ~~~it;f~srrlftlT ? 

.-it~,~: ~1fiT~~~~U ~t ~ 200, 300 ~ 
~~ ~ it ~tfT I ' 

.-it ~)t"~: ~o fro ~ ~ ~-'f.f; ~, mr vR it; ~ ~~r 
~~~~Ail/T~', \J~~~-'~~f~~T~~ 
~ 1''(~~~~IIft~~qt~ 1 mm*~"t? 

.-it ""'" 'lft1 : II~ m 1fiT \ifiI' ~lj' srritmtit ~ ~". m lfiT ~ IliW I" 

"" ~ ~: trmT ~~!IiT \ifiI' ~~ SfTIIT ~ij' ~'~ ~ ItIlf ? 

• ""'" ~: ~ orty I 

.-it t"~,,at: q'~ ~~ ;qr ? 

-tWA~: ;;rr~1 

.~~: ~nit;iIT1:ft~prllfr, ~~o cfTo it;iIT1:it 
vq ~ PT 'ff ? 

"" wftA '!-" : ~ ~ ~ t:i't'l'l ifiT S1'ftIf.1fft t \J~ it; ~ ft 
~~~tl 

.~~: ~~~, 6~mit,~~IfiT~"'flRf 
~ tt"i 'h1: ~ finr 11'QT, irfiR ~o Ift'o ~ ~ ~ ri' ""', fitn:rr, ~ 
tirrq.~ .,.~~~~t'*t.~:19ftt~~~t I 
~ ~ ~ ""'" m t, ~o fro it; m it IIiTf ~ CI;:q)cn~ ~ t ? 
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.n wftrIf'I •• : ". iIr~ ~ ~ t Ai ~9 -ft.o·.1IiT ~ ~ t 
-it ~~ ~Qf: ~i!t ~ ~ fifi" ~o qTo 8T(ir.n ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ortT ~ I ~ ~ t f1ri ~i!t ~qoft ~ q'{9i11f 211'tf1ri ~(f ? 
·SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: What I have done, I consider that 1 

have done my duty properly -and in gO(1d faith. 

"SHRI HlREN MUKERJEE: It may be that what yo~,a~e saying 
is just a story? . .. 

"SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: How can all this be a made-up story? 
Everything' has been recorded. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: What was the situation in burgapur at that 
time? 

-it ~ h: ~ q.fff ~T ;fiT'~ M'-iT r;' ~ .. ~. 
-it ~! ~ .-Uif qf~mrfif '-iT I ~, ~ m ~ t, ~ ~ 

;t)" ~CrfT ~mr ~, '{1'~r ~'trr ~, te.; if riffi' ~)cft t I . .;.-0/, , 

SHRI A. K. SEN: In the AVB ColorlY., -ifbm which'this gentleman 
was coming, was there any disturbance taking place 1ij..J9~- time of 
this incident? • 

"SHRI ATIN MUKERJEE: Very near that sp~i: ';iRett Works 
Manager of a factory was murdered one day beiore\:4ilw -incident; 
at the spot where this car was stopped, a worker was pulled out and 
murdered. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: How many days after .this Mikhil Das murder? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can refer to the record. 

·SHRI ATIN MUKHERJEE: 15th. of July, 1971. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: What was the situation like near about this 
area and in Durgapur on or about 15th <1f July, 1971? 

·SHRI ATIN MUKHE·RJEE: The situation was very bac :~ t::3+' 
time. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: And was police keeping wateh over peo,le 
who might be moving around with weapons and to ~~p a watch 
about the recurrence of such instances and for the· preserv.tion of 
law and order? 

• 
-English Translation of Bensali. . 
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·SHRI ATIN MUKERJEE: Yes, Sir. In fact, there was a con-

stant patrolling during the evenings and nights, otherwise people 
could not come up' from 'Qleir houses. That is why, strict watch 
was !rept and patrolling was maintained in the whole town of Durga-
pur. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: You said that after the second man was searched 
by you, Mr. Halder came down from the car and told you that he· 
was an MP, and he mentioned his name. Did he show you any 
particular document to prove that he was ·an MP? 

SHRI ATIN MUKERJEE: To tell you frankly, he held some' 
papers in his hands, but I did not bother to look into the papers: 
because I was so worried with the incident and very busy with it. 

~ '1m: ~To 'IT{o fiTo if; m ~ I 

eft m ~ w'If: ~~ if~ ~ '!tiT ~)f ~ ;:r(f 'IT ? 

~~:~,~I . . 
~m~w'If: 1:t'1i ~ it mif ~ ~Rr t ? 

~ ,., : ~ ~ Cfli+2FofIl'I q~ 10 OfIi+2FofIl'I ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ : qrq' ~ t~df ~ ~ m if ~ ? 

eft~:~if~1 

~ ~ ~: qrtf.t ~o tfto ~ 'fI1 "'lI <ccf('ft' m ~ ~ q. f.:rlfiT~T 
fCfl ;:r(f ? 

~ ,..n : ~, ~, ~ "iHi:lfffi ~ ~ I 

,,' ~ ~: qrq' "il'm:m """'" ~~ ~VA i:f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.,m : ~ CfITf,,~ ~~, q qtfifT 1Rff ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ : ~f~~ ~vr;; ~ mq' 'fiT 'r'f 0 fiT 0 ~ fli§ GJT~m if ? 

-t\' ,.. : '110 ~ro i GJTo;rro If IlIl ,i if(t ;rr~'f fili tm ~o (ir 
• ~ ~ : !(If f~ ~ ~ ~ ~{ ~, ~ro mo if; q-m ? 

"" ~: 7, 8 fir-R: I 

.,,~~: ~~q:ifljfili~~~m~tm! -eEnililh venion of Bengali. 
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.,at: iift, ~, 7, 8 fir;:rz it; ~ Q I~~) ~T' ~~it; 
l~ ~ ~o !ft.o ~ i~ ~ -.ft ~ P' 

.mI'~: 7, 8 ~ it ~ Q ifiI4cllt'~) ~r? 

af\ '!ftf : ~ wzmr ~ 5-7 Nile q \Rfm ~ pr ~ , 
.mI'~ : ~ ~!tIT m1t ~ ~ lII1!fir ? 

• ~: q: ~ m amT ~ ~, ~ ifillf ~) ~ ~ 'liT 'iT , 

~ mI' I~: ~ 1Tzr6" it ~ ~ fit; ~ qt~ ~T 1111 ~ 
f<tilIT ~R ~ , 

eft,-n:~~~ , 
,,) ~ ~ : ~T If\l m ~q ilr ~r ~If , 

,,) Wf.r.r q;ro fW'(, : lR'J1f.f ~ fit; 5, 7 fir;:rz it; ~ Q ifillf 'I?Jf ~ 
tJlfT, ~o mo it; mr , ~ ~~ ;ft;f it ~ ~ "IT ~ ~ ~ <NT rtm . 
~ t~ ~~vft~'I1fT? 

.,.,: ~~it;~~Qmil'it~~, 10, 12 ~ 
t" m ~ it ft;niI' Ii ~, ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~~ -.ft '"il2lfeifi 
t ~ ~ {T imnft ~T ~, 5, 7 ~ it Q ~ ~ '11fT , 

• """'" ~.mft : ~ ~ m1fiT ft tffiT ~ fifi ~ !flIT ~ ~ 

.~: !fri~~mt~Qq ~it, 

• qlfQI'(\ : ~ro cm:o !fro t ~ if.if2f'lt1 'liT !flIT ;::mr'if q: -.ft ~ 
tTf~ ,: 

• ,.", : ;::mr ~ ;m;pf ~1 t I 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAffi: It is mentioned here that:. 
Atin Mukherjee with one Section of the CRP ... 

~ t f!fi erN !fiT ~ iifi if2rGt'" 'liT ;::mr ~1 ~ : 

.,. :~~m!fiT~~~iIfi"r!fi1f~~r~t' ~iIl~' 
~ ~~~ ~ i ~T ... ~ ~ , ~ m f"I' ~ .~ ifiTIf ~ .. 

"" cr$N" : ~o ~o .fio ~ tft ? 
.t1J'll'lf : ~o cm:o fro ~ ~ it; ~ tft I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have brought the dagger with you. Fro .. 
where did you brine? 
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SHRI ATIN MU~HERJEE: From Malkhana . 
.. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You said that you do not know whethe~.' the 
. case is registered against Kalachand and if registered at what stage 
it is. 

SHRI AnN MUKHERJEE: As far as I have heard, it is still 
pending enquiry. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can. go now. 

(The witness then withdrew) 
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(The Committee met at 11.30 hours) 

Evidence of Shri Krishna Chandra Halder, M.P. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you want to say anything over and above 
the statement which you have already made in the House, kindly tell 
the Committee. 

I 

SHRI K. C. HALDER: On the 15th July I went to the AVB 
Colony at 5.30 P.M.-that is within my Constituenc'y in Durgapur-
by the A.S.1. Atin Mukherjee who was in plain dress. I then pro-
duced my identity card as Member 01. ;"arLamt!nt. He becar.l~~ 

furious and said "Wheth~r you are a Member of ?a::ti,ament or no~ 
regarding Police repression. ( 47 workers were detained and 8 were 
.arrested). At about 7.30 P.M. I was coming out of the AVB Colony 
by car. Then, near the Apprentices Hostel, my car was stopped 
does not matter. ~1f~ CI§:f ~ q"J'f\'i~'~;:'! lfnf~ !fiT {lI' f\lfllT ~I 

I said "What are you saying? I have baen elected to the Lok 
Sabha trom Durgapur". He used filthy language "gainst me. I 
told him' I wanted to go to the station because the Parliament was 
in session and I was going to attend the Parliament. Again he 
blocked my way. And then he opened the do~r of my car and 
practically forced me out of the car, even he cought hold of my 
hand. . 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: He did not pay any respect. 

SHaI K. C. HALDER: No. He rather used filthy language. 

"'~ !:tiro qlo ~J1fT ~r ill' f~ I 

Then, my driver and his assistant and four of my coUeagues-
all of them-were dragged out and he beat Shri Kalachand Bhatta-
charji. He was wounded and then he ordered me to go to the Police 
Investigation Centre. Then I told him "how can I go, you have 
arrested my driver". On this he ordered my driver to drive my 
car and he sat by my side and two C.R.P. men sat just on the left:-, 
hand side of the driver and then he ordered him to drive my car. 
'The police van followed my car. In the Police van other six persons 
were kept. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: So, your colleagues were kept 
in that van. ' " 

SHRI K. C. HALDER: Th~y were insulted also. I tP~~ .. tbat 
because he had arrested me, it amounts to moles~tjon alao,'apd 
then he ordered me to go to the Police Investigation Centre. Then 
he produced all of UI betorethe' Sub-Inspector: of· Police, who was 
in charge of that Investigation Centre and he interrogated me" and 
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practically I was detained in the Police Station for about one hour~ 
Then the Sub-Inspector of Police talked over telephone to S.D.P.Or 
Durgapur and I also took the opportunity of speaking to him over 
telephone. I told the S.D.P.O. that I had to go to Delhi to attend 
the Parliament which was in session and if I was detained here .. 
I would miss my train. After one hour all of us were released and 
after release I came out to catch the train. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Including Kala Chand Bhattacharji? 

SHRI K. C. HALDER: Yes. He was rather wounded. After one 
hour when aU of· us were released from detention, I found that the 
key of my car was taken away by the Police authority and again r 
went to the O.C. and reported to him that the key of my car had been 
removed by the Police. Then after some time, the key of my car 
was handed over to me and only then I could proceed. 

First of all, as a Member of Parliament. elected from that Consti-
tuency, I went to that place to' make some enquiry, that too when 
the Parliament was in session. I told the A.S.!. Shri Atin Mukerjee 
repeatedly and also S.D.P.O. that I had to go to Delhi to attend Par-
liament which was in Session. r was then released and was able to' 
catch the train. After coming here I raised this issue under Section 
222. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Who would like to start? 
SHRI K. C. HALDER: 1, want to say that because Sub-Inspector 

of Police interrogated me and detained me, I must say that he behaved 
well and he expressed regret for the incident. Sub-Inspector of 
Police was in charge of the Investigation Centre but S.D.P.O. when 
I talked to him on telephone, did not immediately release me and he 
issued a false statement on the telephone though he was not present 
at the. time of incident. And the statement, I think perhaps you all 
know. There was no fault on the part of Kalachand Bhattacharji. 

5HRI RAJ BAHADUR: They say that they do not want to ask 
the questions. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not obligatory on the part of the Members 
to ask questions. If nobody wants to ask any question, then we can 
allow him to go. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: There are three points: (1) You did say 
to the police oftlcer who checked you that you were going to the: 
Parliament. Unfortunately, I do not find that particular part of 
statement in the House. 

SHRl K. C. HALDER: It il not that statement. 
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SHRl RAJ ,BAHADUR: I would like to know one thing from 
you. Did the police officer declare or you know the difference bet-
ween the arrest under law, detention and then invitation to go to 
Thana for interrogation? Anybody can be taken for interrogation. 
Then there is a question of detention and then there is arrest. Can 
you define the difference between the three? Since you said that 
,you were arrested; you have used the word 'arrest', therefore, I 
thought must ask you what was there to plead that you were 
arrested. 

SHRI K. C. HALDER: I showed my Identity Card. He did not 
invite me; he forced me; he pulled me out of the car. Why was I 
forced to go to the Thana? This is an arrest. I was detained there 
for more than one hour. 

SHRl RAJ BAHADUR: He did not say that you were under his 
arrest. 

SHRI K. C: HALDER: I am a Member of Parliament. He pulled 
me out of the car and he forced me to go to the Thana. I am not 
.an ordinary man. Of course, outside the Parliament, I do not think 
myself as a privileged person. But, I have got every right to re-
present my constituency. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You were taken to the Police Station knowing 
full well that you were a Member of Parliament which amounted to 
arrest. 

SHRI K. C. HALDER: Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit 
that I was arrested and therefore I was taken to the Thana. He 
.ordered many things. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are right. The very fac~ th:tt YJU were 
taken to the Police Station, you thought that it amounted to arrest. 

SHRl K. C. HALDER: Because I was arrested, 90 I am talking 
like that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: My question is very specific. When you were 
taken to the Police Station, you thought that you were arrested. 

SHRI K. C. HALDER: As I was arrested, so I was taken to the 
·Thana. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Will it be correct to say that the pOlice 
.offtcer took your companions to the police Station and you followed 
-them of your own free will? 
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SURI K. C. HALDER: I was forced. However, Shri Mukherjefl 
sat by my side and two others at the side of my driver and he order~ 
ed the driver and myself that you were arrested and just go to the 
Thana in a police van. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Any other question. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: The onlY' point is about the 
misbehaviour of the Sub-Inspector of Police towards a Member of 
Parliament. Inspite of the fact that he showed his Identity Card 
to him and he also said that he had come to his constituency and he 
was also attending the Parli~ent, there are other points that have 
been made out by the statement of Shri Halder. The thing that 
followed was that he was forced to go to the Police Station along 
with his other colleagues who were sitting by his side. Shri Halder 
says: "The mere fact that I was forced to go to the Police Station 
amounts to arrest." Here, the point is whether his arrest is actually 
an arrest as he understood it. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: That is a point for us to consider. 

SHRI P.VENKATASUBBAIAH: Did the Sub-Inspector categori-
cally tell him that he was under arrest under law or he simply 
dragged him along with his colleagues to the Police Station and you 
sermonized to be an arrest. 

SHRI K. C. HALDER: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that 
I was not allowed to go freely to the station or wherever I wanted 
to go. So, as he arrested me and took me to the Thana and from 
his statement in my presence, he interrogated me and ordered me 
many things and then detained me. Even the information of my 
arrest was not communicated to the Speaker. When I was detained, 
I told many times that I wanted to go to attend the Parliament 
Session. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: The police officer. incharge of 
t.bat investigation centre and all that, what was his reaction? 

MR. CHAI1iMAN: His. reaction, he won't be ,a~~~tp ~~eJl. 
. '.1 

SHRI "K. C: ··RALDER: . When he released :alr'df ~s. 

SHRI 'R: N.MUKERJE:S:: . Mr. Halder,·it' is' your )evfdefrCe that 
you were taken to the police station under· police escort and yoU got 
an impreSSUl!.l.' ~ you- w,re unde,r arrest. Is. ~q.a~ .~1.1.4 L;' 

'smu KR1StlNA"CHANDRA HALDER':··';·~e~ .. ·.':·V.n~r! ~.olic~ 
• • "J ',' t.) J. 

escort. 
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SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Some policemell, sat by ,the side of you 
and some policemen sat by the side of your driver. That is you· 
were under police escort and you were taken to the Thana and you 
got an impression that you were under arrest. Is that so? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER: Not only impression, as 
I was arrested the police escorted me followed by a police van. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Did at any point of time, the police-
man concerned explained to you that he was not arresting you but 
that he was only trying to interrogate either you o.r your friend. Did 
it happen or did it not? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER: No', Sir. 

5HRI H. N. MUKERJEE: That is to say, police officers and ,the 
other people accompanying him gave you ,the impression that you 
were under arrest. How long were you kept in the Thana? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER: About one hour. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Whether your car· was searched?, 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER": No search. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: In the Thana, they asked you any 
questions or not~ 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER: They asked me why 
I went to the AVB Colony. I told them I went to enquire about the 
police repression and about the retrenchment of 47 workers etc. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: That is to say, the pOlice wanted to 
cross-examine you about what you were doing there in your own 
constituency to find out the facts about the situation prevailing 
there. Is that so? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER: T~e situation is that at 
the time I went there, there was no que~tion of arrest. Why they· 
have .arrested me .. an~ taken ~o Thana. That is my, question: .. - :. ,- , 

SHRI H .. N. MUKERJEE: That is. to say tbere. \.v~s nothing to 
'. '.. .' \' ." I. • I • ,'/.' • • , 

sugse~t·tha~·,polic~. ~e~",t.r~!liJ~:~dou~ 'the:detaib a~01.1tapY ~io
latiol1 of the lllw};)~t ,t1t~t 1f;1.lep~ilce W'~re only l~t8J'ested in trO~bhng 
yo~ over. your visit' ~d as'kingyou irrelevant questions aoout your 
trying to find out the situation in your own constituency. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHA~tDRA' :ElA1JJE:R:' . Th~{"is -riOt the :fact. 
WithoUt .any pro~dtiori,: they! ~ted .me aJ;l.~.~y. took mei to: t~ 
~ana. " 
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SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: I am sorry you are not following me. 
il am only trying to get on record what you appeared to be telling us. 
If I am not clear, I am very sorry. What I have asked you was you 
'were taken to the police station under police escort and you were not 
interrogated about any violation of the law by you or by any of your 
companions, but you were. merely asked what you considered to be 
.irrelevant questions because they asked you questions why you were 
there? You were there as a Member of Parliament getting reports 
from your constituency about the situation. Is that so? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER: Yes. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Was there any question about 
which they were making enquiries or they were asking you about 
you:r activities as a Member of Parliament? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER: Yes. They asked me 
why I was there. I told them that I came to enquire all the facts. 

SHru SOMNATH CHATI'ERJEE: They were asking you about 
what you were doing? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER: I told them there was 
DO restrictions on my movement or anybody's movement and also I 

·can go on. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Did you refuse to follow the 
police to Thana? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER: I told him why I should 
go to Thana. Then my car was stopped and he blocked my way. 
'Then he opened the door and he forcibly did this. Then I asked him 
why he was doing this. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: Did they seize anything? I 
:am asking these one. or two questions. There were six pmersons in 
·the car including the driver. Mr. Atin Mukherjee says there were 
seven. Now, secondly, I would like to know from Mr. Halder how 
many persons were. searched in the Car? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER: Car was not searched. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: Now, Mr. Chairman, Mr. 
A.tin Mukherjee says he has searched two persons in the car the first 
and the second. Now, Mr. Halder says no one was searched in the 

-car. !ft " 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is quite clear. 
SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: The fact of difference Is 

~here. . !. t 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Here is a witness who is an Hon'ble Member 

of Parliament. If there are any discrepancies and if there is a dis-
'erepancy in the statement made by him and the record, the Commit-
tee will consider, 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: Only as a mailer of fact, I 
wanted to. know this thing. I am not going further beyond taat. 
One more question I would like to kn~w from Mr. Haldar, that waen 
the car came on that position, was it the first to his knowledge? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDAR: I do Dot know, when I 
came that was the only car. 

MR. CHIRMAN: Thank you Mr. Haldar for taking the trouble 
to come over here. 

SHRI HALDAR: I thank YO'l Mr. Chairman hod all the Members 
who ~8ve me this opportunity. 

The witne.ss then withdrew 

Rvidence of Shri Rajendra Prasad Bhattaebarya, Suh-Inspeeter .f 
"liee, OIleer Inclu .... of M.A.M.C., Ibyestiptlua £eaR_, Dura_-
pur (West Be~.l). 

(The witness took !fie Oath) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is your name and how long you art' 
incharge of the Police Station? 

SHRI BHATTACHARyA: Sir, my name is Rajendra Prasad 
Bhattacharya and I am there since May, 1971. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Even today you continue there? 

SHRI BHATTACHARYA: Yes, Sir. 
MR. CHAIRMAN': Do you know the day when MI'. Hal.r W83, 

taken to the Police Station. Did Mr. Haldar complain to you about 
the misbehaviour of the Assistant Sub-Inspector? 

SHRI BHATTACHARYA: Mr. Haldar did not complain anything 
against the A.S.I., Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Since, I have asked you the, question, whether 
Mr. Haldar was taken to the PoliC!e Station. did ?he accompany the 
other persons or he was taken by the A.S.I. alone. 

SHRI BHATTACHARYA: On the evening of 15th July. the A.S.!: 
t d th police Station and told me that the learned M.P., Shrl 

en ere e . I I d' tIt rl Krishna Haldar is entering the Police Station. mme 18 e y s 00 

up from my seat and showed him proper respect. He sat down ltll~ 

1742 LS-4. 
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. told me that)lis boys were t~en t~ the.J:I,)lice;S~tion. 1 enquired 
¥, about these boys and. ~astOld . that .a dagger having 9," length :was 

found in, the possession of one of 'the boys, named, Shri Kalachand 
Bhattacharya. The learned Member told me tqat he came in the 
colony to hold a meeting of his iJllowers. Then he was guing out of 
the colony' and for his' protection 'he took these boys. I cont3cted 

; . Illy Inspeetor incharge. He told me to reJease the boys' immediately 
\·.rid the learned Member lettth.:! Police Station with the boys. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: According to you Mr. Haldar accompanied 
those boys·in the·car. : 

SHRI BHATTACHARYA: Yes, S.r. 

SHRI SiNHA: When Mr. Haldar reached the Police Station, did 
you enquire from him as to why he had gone there? 

....... " ,:' • ,I 
SHRI BHATTACHARYA: Yes, Sir. He told me. 

SHRI SINHA: Did Mr. Mukherjee tell ,you that they were taken 

I.. tf.~~;~.~~?~f.J\,lS~o.~}'}.~,~, ~t;>;wr~~~~ti~n? . , , ..~; " 
0;:-; Ij,(IHiii BHAmACHABYA:rMrJ "MukAer.jeel repol"ted to me that 

these boys we~ found in the car with a dagger.am,hefirst reported 
me the fact of hi~,~riDg~ th~ boys to thc.T~ana. At that time Mr. 
Haldar also told me that the boys were with him and they were 

, -, proceeding with him for his protection. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mukherj~ did. not tell you that he had 
a.rrested'those boys 'bec3uSe onp of them was found in posession of 
a dagger ! " . 

SHRI BHAT'l'ACHARYA: Yes, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Haldar must hav~ also been arrested be-
'cauSe be was inllle ,ear! 

" ....,' '; _,' . 
SHRI BHATTACHARYA: No Sir, he was not arrested. 

MR. c;HAIRMAN: Except Mr. Haldar, every.bQdy was arrested! 

SHRI BHATTACHARYA: Yes, Sir. 

,MR· CHAIRMAN: Is that the' statement mack! by you for the 
pur·poses of 'record that Mr. Haldar was not :arrested? 

SHR! BHATTACHARyA:' Yes, Sir . 

. S,HR(SJ:NHA:. Did not 'you ask Mr. MukM!,jee that the person 
. ,.whom h,e hap arrested, with a, dagger was accomp;mied by an M.P. 

andthe M.P. sh.ould also be put under arrest as an associate of those 
people? I . , 
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SHRI BHATTACHARYP1.: When I came to 'know til'at Shrl a~idar 
is an M.P., I did not . arrest him. . . 

'1o '1" 't ,'l."', 

SHRI SINHA: That is what Mr. Mu.k.1leri,e totd him becauae h~ 
knew that he is an M.P. and Mr. Haldar followed them on h's OWl.I 
in his' car. " ., I. ' "! ~.. I. , "': ' /' 'j!., , ~ iii;. 

SHRI BHATTACHARYA: I cannot say, Sir, because it is inside 
the Police StatIon that I learnt that the b!&rned: M:P. is ,enfieriilg' the 
Polio~ Station. '. , .' , . 

MR. CHAIRMAN;· The. ItH1t portiopof the .answer; . may be,·re-
peated. 

SHRISINHA: 'Mr. Mukherjee inforined you' (5hriBhattacfiarya, 
that Mr. Haldar, !In M.P., Was also comIng. ' .. ' ,", .• ~ 

SHRI BHATTACHARYA: Yes, S~. Mr. Mukherje'e 'told me th'at' 
Mr. Haldar, M.P. wai entering the 'Pblice Station and the!i he' told 
me about the boys 

SHRI SINHA~ Did YOucnquire ftorrl' Mr. Mukhetjee ho~ 'these 
boys' were brougbt? .:-....' :,~ .' 

SHRI BHATTACHARYA: Sir, he toJd me th8t tb,e, .bon,Q8IJle 
in the police vehicle and he (Mr. Mukherjee) and Mr. Haldar came 
in his car along with the driver and other police offiCials.'· . . . 

S'HRI SINHA: Did they allow the driver to go scot free? You 
just told me that all of them were Lable to be arrested. 

SHRI BHATTACHARYA: Sir,th~ driver w~s not arr~t~d.~ 
SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: Just nriwhe'said, all ·of 

them were arrested but now he says all except, Mr. ll~da.r, w.ere 
arrested. . ' 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: The driver and Haldar were not arreJited. 
• !'" .,' , ;: 

SHRI SATYENDRA N. SINHA: I.remember Mr., Mukherj~ 
had said that the driver had also been arrested: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whatever is ,on record, th~~. ,i~ for our per~~ 
sal and we may not say anything in that regard to the witness. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE:Could you produee thana reJord'show-
ing that Haldar and driver were not arrested and others were aTrest-
ed and something was dOne in eonti'llluation oi :the . process? ; I' 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYA: A.S.I.,MukheI'-
jee produced thana recordS before the Committee. So, I 'have',no 
sllch record with me. a5 already this. has:beell.prod~ed. befOfp: the 
Committee. 
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SHm H. N. MUKERJEE: Is no record kept in thana whenever 

liny person is arrested? Is there any proof to show that such and 
such people were arrested so that that may correspond to the per-
sons aceompanying Mr. Haldar? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: Certified 
copy was given to the Committee. 

SliRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Will it show that Mr. Haldar had 
not been arrested and others were arrested? 

SURt RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARVYA: After dis-
cussing with my Inspector, I have only reported the facts in the 
diary the circumstances in which the persons were brought to the 
police station and according to the instNctions I let them off imme-
diately and they were not arrested. 

'SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Once you Hay that they were arrested 
.lDd then you say they were not arrested. 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATT ACHARVY A: A.S.!., ar-
rested them I said and they were brought to the police station 
and according to the direction of the Inspector they were not 
arrested at the police station. I have recorded the facts. 

MR. CHTRMAN: Did you record the facts in the police station 
diary that they were arrested and Mr. HaJdar came alnng with 
them? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: Anybody 
who is being brought to t.he police station for any interrogation is 
presumed to be under arrel'lt. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: You were away from the 
!lcene of occun-ence. D;d you mRke any enquiry? 

SRRI RA.JENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: Later on en-
';Juiry was made bv the Inspector Incharae and not by me. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER.TEE: You do not know whether 
any poUce personnel escorted Mr. Halder. 

SHRl RAJENDRA ,PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: I do not 
know. 

~HRT ROMNATH CHATTER.JEE: Can you tell Uq why sud-
denlv Mr. ""Mukher;ee ent.p.M the police !1It.ation and 1IRic:1 that Mr. 
HAlftRr. M.P .. hi mt.-,r;ng t.he pelice station? 

SHRI RA.TENDR.A PRASAD BHA'M'ACHARYYA: Onlv tl) 
·-hnw "ropor rt'!!=pect. 
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SHR!. SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Was any sei74!r list prepared? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: Yes. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Is it signed by anybody? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: Mr. Kala 
Chand Bhattacharjee refused to sign it. I prepared it. 

When A.S.!., entered the police station the dagger was in the 
hands of A.S.I., who told us that this was found in the hands of 
Kala -Chand. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It seems he is quite frank about it. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Was Kala Chand Bhattacharjee 
searched in your presence? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: There was 
no necessity as the da.gger was in Pl'wsession of A.Sl. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Was the discovery of dagger made 
in your presence? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: This' was 
made earlier. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Somebody else d'scovered the weapon 
and the matter waf'! reported to you. 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: Yes. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: You have no direct personal know-
ledge or discovery of this. 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: No. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Under whose possession was it? 
SHRI RJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHAHYYA: It was in 

possession of Ka1a Chand Bhattacharjee as told the AS.I. 

SHRI H. N. MUKER.TEE: You never proceeded with the case 
in spite of the dagger being in possession of somebody else. 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: I discussed 
t.his matter with my senior officer and it was said that there was a 
('ase under the Arms Act of a dagger 3" blade and subsequently that 
order was lapsed. No, no caSe could be started. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Is it your usual practice when you 
discover lethal weapon, you do not proceed with it? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: y~~~. Sir. It 
~ome times happens after taldnr.; permission of the senior. 



SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE~ You find people in possession of a 
dagger or whatever weapon it may be. That \1 brought 011 record of 
the thana and you do not proceed with the matter. 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: We gene-
rally discuss the matter with our superior and proceed according to 
his or their instructions. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: You did arrest a number of people 
temporatily. They were brought to the thana. What happened to 
Kala Chand Bhattacharjee and others. 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: They were 
brought to the thana for arrest. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: All the peop]e in the car were brought 
under arrest to the thana. 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATT ACHARYYA: A. S. I. 
brought four or five of the people (1 do not remember the exact 
number) to the thana under arrest. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: They were all under' arrest. Is there 
any reason for the M.P., not being' under arrest when he was in the 
same car in which some other person was found in possession of a 
dagger? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHA'ITACHARYYt\: Th~I'e was no 
such entry here against anybody showing that they had been arrest-
ed. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Is it not a fact that the arrest was 
recorded in the books of the Police Station? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: They were 
untier arrest but it was not shown beca.use the A.S.1. arrc~ted them 
outside the Police Station. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Is it not a fact that the arrest was 
recorded ;n the book of the Police Station? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: Yes, but it .. 
was written in this fashion-that they were brought to the Police 
Station for interrollation. That shows that they were arrested. 

SHRI H. r;i. MUKERJEE: If the book,:; of the Thana show that 
l"ome people in the car were brou{Yht "n(ler arrec;t. ('an I tRke it 
that Mr. Hflldflr who Wll<; in tl,c ca~ was equallv unrler a'"n.!sf"? 

SHRT RAJENDRA PRASAn RHATTACHARYYA: No. Sir. 
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SHRI H. N. MUKE.HJEE: Is it your practice to exempt M.Ps. 

irom arrest? ,M.P.;. are not superior human beings when under 
Criminal suspiscion. .Is this your practice in tha.t 'part of the world. 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: The fact is 
that there was nothing on the M.P. because the dagger was found 
in the possession of Kala Chand Bhattacharya. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: So Bhattacharjee alone was arrested? 

SHRT RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: The other 
people who were with him also, because there was a reasonable sus-
piscion that they were local men and the suspisCion was there that 
they had been to AVB Colony. For that reason they were arrested. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Then why was was the M.P. not a·rrest-
ed? When he came to the Thana, did he protest that he was arrested 
and farrassed? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: No. He told 
me about those boys. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: He did not tell you that it was wrong 
of the Police to have brought him to the Thana when he was busy 
in his Constituency? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: No, he did 
not. 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: When you were tcild by Shri 
Mukherjee that the M.P. was entering. and when he entered, did 
he say something to you or went to the superior officers? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: I was in my 
office when he entered the Thana and told me that the learned 
M.P. was coming. 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: How long did the learned 
M.P. stay in the Tha,nna? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: About 10 
minutes. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: All of them, including Bhattacharya, 
were allowed to go away after interrogation. 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: Yes. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: They were completely free? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: Yes. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: May I know from you whether, apart 
from the fact that they were brought in the van by the AS.r.(and 
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that aione led yuu. to say here .just now that those five persons were 
under arrest), !here was any other evidence of arrest or any other 
formal action 0:1: arrest? Am I clear? You have said that you 
thought, they were under arrest because they were brought in a 
van and produced before you for interrogation. But arrest is a for-
mal action by the Police. You know the. difterence between 'arrest' . , 
'detention' and anybod,~ being brought .. ~o!, i.nt~rro~ation? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAO BHATTACHARYYA: 'Yes. 

SltRI RAJ BAHADUR: What is' the difference-:..please tell me-
between 'arrest', 'detention' and bringing a person forintel'fogation? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: He was 
brought for interrogation. I interrogated him and discussed the mat-
ter with the superiors. i 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Then how do you say they werl under 
arrest-because there is a difference between anybody being called 
for interrogation and arrest. About the others also, what is the 
reason for you to say that they were under arrest? If you have 
wrongly used the word, you can clarify; because, we have been 
practising in the Courts and we know that anybody can be taken 
to the Police Station for interrogation and that it will not be consi-
dered an arrest. You can take me to the Police Station for interro-
gation, but I would not be under arrest. 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYVA: But,if any-
body does not like togo. .. . . . . (Interrupted). 

SHRI RAJ BAHARUR: That does not matter. He has to co-
operate with the Police. If you take me to the Police Station, I 
will be cooperating with you for the purpose of law and order. 
Will it amount to arrest? Nobody likes to go to the Police Station. 
I would not like to go, but if you ask me to go even a'gainst my 
will, will it be arrest? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let us not dilate on that point. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: He has used the word 'arrest' and so 
I wanted a clarification. 

Now, was the Ml'.also introdueed. 
SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: The M.P. was 

not interrogated. 
I 

SHRI SOMNATH CHA'M'ERJEE: Mr. Halder told you that he 
was to go to Delhi to attend Parliament? 
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SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: Yes. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Did you say that he was not 
free to go to Parliament? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: No. He was 
: pressinl for those boys. 

SaRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: You did not prevent him 
from going to Parliament? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He was pressing for the boys and therefore 
you apologised to the M.P. for the conduct of the Sub-Inspector, was 
it so? 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: I could not 
follow you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have stated very clearly that Mr. Hal-
der was free to go to any place. But you had expressed regret. 
Did you or did you not express regret to Mr. Halder for the incident. 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: I cannot re-
member. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right, thank you very much. 

SHRI RAJENDRA PRASAD BHATTACHARYYA: Lastly, my 
submission is that I have shown and given proper respect to learn-
ed M.P. and if he still feels anything in my dealings then I am 
sorry for that. I. am sorry if any inconvenience has been caused to 
Shri Halder in this incident. 

(The witness then withdrew) 
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